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Clockwise from left — Leprechaun
ornament by Richard Houlden;
Stewart Hodges carved the old lady
bottle stopper; David McDaniel's
cowboy caricature; love spoon is the

work of Neil McGuire.

Charlotte showcase 2020
By BILL DOMINICK

— Photos by
Neil McGuire

Vietnam soldiers
won for David

Boone.



event again lived up to that reputation. There were 161 carvers
with 1174 carvings entered into competition. Twenty-nine carv-
ing clubs from 14 states were represented. Special thanks to
the Triad Woodcarving Club from the Winston Salem, North
Car., area who entered 416 carvings in competition; Ray
Branch spearheaded this effort. Thanks, also, to the Piedmont
carvers of Greenville, South Carolina, for their 155 entries.

Joining us were the Caricature Carvers of America who held
their annual meeting in conjunction with the Showcase.

Twenty-two CCA members with their spouses attended the
event and contributed significantly by displaying their

carvings and offering seminars as well as telling their
stories — mostly true!

Theme for the show was “Americana.” 

THE 38th annual Showcase of
Woodcarving was held February
22 and 23, 2020, at Central Pied-

mont Community College in Charlotte,
N. Carolina. Billed as the largest wood-
carving show in the Southeast, this
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Caricature
scene by

Ron Davis.

Raccoons woodburned by Anne Page; mini figures, left, are
the work of Jeff Bailey.

Ford automobiles by
Bill Dominick.

"Elephant Parade" by
Bridges Dillehay.



The quality of carving increases every year with many
novice and intermediate carvers offering work equal to that
in the open divisions. CCA and Charlotte Woodcarver
member David Boone was the big winner by taking best
of show, first place in show theme, and best of open all
with his half life-size “Soldier Scene”; he also won Best of
Caricature and the Lee Dukes Memorial Award.

In addition to the competition, the
vendors and carvers displaying their
works offered an experience that
excited the many visitors. The qual-
ity and artistic designs offered were
outstanding. An example was in
the “found wood” category won by
Steve Burelison with a violin that
was truly amazing. His found wood
otter was also a work of art.

Best-of-show runner-up
was Vic Hood’s almost life-
sized American Indian bust
with deer antlers showing
amazing detail. The top

novice piece was
a very detailed
Noah’s Ark with
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Above: 
Bob Warner's

"Christ."
Above, right: Base-
ball bat carved by

David Starling. 

Right: James
Spencer won with

this birds-and-fish
combo.

Right: Union
soldier bust

by Al
Wheeler.

Left: Kendle
Anspch
carved 
Merlin.

Bottom:
Noah's Ark

is the work 
of novice 

Harry Paris.



animals painted in detail by Harry Paris. An excellent ele-
phant scene carved by Bridges Dillehay was the best
animal group.

One of the truly amazing woodcarvings was the
scene of a bear and man carved by Ron Davis.
Ron is totally blind but continues to be a prolific
carver.

One category that continues to grow in partic-

Clockwise: Chip
carvings by Steve
Adams (elephant)

and Paul Des-
Rosiers (box); Bob

Gerbe's cotton-
wood bark motel.
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Works by Vic Hood (above) and
Tom Gow (below).



ipation is pyrography with
more than 30 entries
from novice, intermediate,

and open-level artists. Anne
Page’s raccoons easily won “Best of

Pyrography.”
Chip carving quality increases

every year with Steve Adams win-
ning with a large elephant head in
exquisite detail.

An event that always generates high
interest is the annual raffle which had
more than 100 donations including

books, tools, carvings, and other carving-
associated items. There were two Friend-

ship Canes: one carved by CCA members and
the other by friends of the Charlotte Woodcarving
Club (Blake Lunsford, Bart Wilson, Sara Barraclough,
Dwayne Gosnell, Arnold Smith, Jeff Bailey, David
McDaniel, and Bob Thurston). Both canes generated the highest ticket count
of any raffle item, and the work was beyond description. Thanks to all the
carvers who took the time and effort to contribute.

The club is grateful to CCA member Tom Wolfe who hosted his Saturday
and Sunday two-hour carving competitions which always draw a crowd. John
Overby won both days. In addition, Tom has a show category for carvings from
his books and that category was won by Bob Hershey with a detailed and color-
ful dog treeing a raccoon. Thanks, Tom, for all your contributions to the Show-

case of Woodcarving over all these years.
The Charlotte Showcase of Woodcarving is a

“free entry” show; support from club mem-
bers and the many participants and vendors
allow the club to continue this policy as the

mission of the Charlotte Woodcarvers is to
promote interest in the art of

woodcarving.
The 2021 Showcase of Wood-

carving will be at Central Piedmont Com-
munity College’s Central Campus Worrell

Building. Dates are February 20 and 21, 2021. Show theme will be “Salute
to First Responders.”

Showcase info is at www.Charlottewoodcarvers.com; email
Showcase@Charlottewoodcarvers.com. !

Bill Dominick lives in Charlotte, North Carolina.
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Stylized otter by
Steve Burelison.

Cats in basket, far
right, is the work 
of Susan Allen.

"Ivan the
Horrible" by

Dwayne
Gosnell.

Christmas moose 
by James Butlin.

"Self Made Man" by David Boone.


